Get Involved with Culture:

The International Studies Club, open to all SRSU students, is organized to focus on learning about and experiencing other cultures. We have met twice this semester and have scheduled meetings every two weeks between now and Thanksgiving. During the last meeting, Ruoxi Wu demonstrated a traditional Chinese tea ceremony.

For our next scheduled meeting, Tuesday, October 25th, 6:30 p.m. in BAB 304, we will be sharing different cultures’ approaches to celebrating Halloween. Come join us and share your Halloween stories!

Deadline Extended:

We have extended the deadline for enrollment in our Spring travel programs.

Travel with Sully to Ireland: Enroll by October 31st to receive a $100 discount to experience the meshing of the old and new in the technology capital of Ireland — Dublin. For more information, contact Dr. Laviers at kennard.laviers@sulross.edu, or Dr. Rumsey at erumsey@sulross.edu, or visit EF website http://www.efcollegestudytours.com/professors-trip/1855646WS.

Cultural Exchange Program: There is still time to apply for inclusion in the Cultural Exchange Program. We still have room available for three more students to participate. The program provides you with the opportunity to view our culture through the eyes of a visitor as your guide your buddy from China through the three weeks here. Then you will travel to China to spend three weeks experiencing Chinese Culture from an insider’s perspective via sitting in classes with local students and visiting the area. It is a great opportunity for you to explore a different China from what you have learned from the media. Detailed information is posted on http://www.sulross.edu/page/4037/cultural-exchange-program. If you have any questions or concerns, contact Ruoxi Wu at rxw14yb@sulross.edu or (432) 413-0062, or Dr. Rumsey at erumsey@sulross.edu or (432) 837-8211.

International Cooperative Programs:

We have finalized a special “3+1” joint education program with Heze University in Biology and Business Administration. We are now waiting for the final approval from their state government.

For this special program, we will send faculty to Heze University to conduct teaching in English, U.S. History and U.S. Government. The students would transfer to SRSU after their junior year. If the applications get approved by this December, we are going to happily welcome the first group of Chinese students from Heze University Fall 2020.

Visit http://www.sulross.edu/international-studies for the newest information.

Thank you for your time and interest!